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FLASH FRDM WASHINGTON STARTS

SAN FRAAIGiSCD'S BIG EXPOSITION

' 'Native Sons" Gather Round as President Wilson Presses
Button Which Opens Exposition and Announces Its

Opening Throughout All American Possessions;
Great Crowds Throng Exposition Grounds.

D. C Feb. 20.
WASHINGTON, a group of

California's "native sons,"
president Wilson pressed is elec-

tric liutfon placed exactly In the
renter of the capltol rotunda to-

day and thus went a telegraphic
flash to the Golden Gate which
formally opened the Fannma-Pa-cJf- lc

International exposition.
Beside the president, many dip-

lomats, legislators and other prom-
inent men were guests of the n.

By an Ingenious p! i.

Resinol
heals babies'
skin troubles

Babies with eczema, tedthing
rash, chaiingB.andother torment-
ing skin troubles need Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soap.
They soothe and heal the irri-

tated skin, stop all itching, and
let the little sufferers sleep.
Babies bathed regularly with
Resinol Soap almost never are
troubled with skin eruptions.

Resinol Ointment and Besinel Soap
hare been used by physicians and nurses
for many years, and contain nothing
which could possibly Injure Jhe ttnderest
akin. Sold by nil droegists.

uEL IKES

1DU SICK. UGH!

"Dodson's Liver Tone" bet-
ter than calomel and can

not salivate.
Cilomel loses you a day' You know

what calomel Is. It's mercury, quick-
silver. Calomel is dangerous. It
crashes into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickening you. Calomel
attacks the bones and should never
b- - put into your system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish, con-
stipated and all knocked out and be-
lieve you need a dose of dangerous cal-
omel just remember that your druggist
sells for SO cents a large bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone, which Is entirely
vegetable and pleasant to take and is
a perfect substitute for calomel. It is
guaranteed to start your liver without
stirring you up inside, and can not sal-- ..

iTate
Don't take calomel. It makes you

sick the next day; it loses you a day's
work. Dodson's Liver Tone straight-
ens you right up and you feel great.
Give it to the children because it is
perfectly harmless and doesn't gripe,
Advertisement.
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C. R. President.
V.

devised by Frederic Rnlkeley Hyde,
the head of the Washington Cal-
ifornia' society, the flash which the
president Kent to the exposition nt
the same time lighted up in elec-
tric flame the message, 'The expo-
sition Is now oiien," In many cities
throughout the country and this
message was also sent to nil the
territories and possessions of the
United States, including. Alaska,
the Philippines, Porto Itlco, Ha-
waii, Samoa, Guam and the Pan-
ama canal zone.

FRANCISCO, Calif., Feb. 20.

SAN flash from president Wilson in
todav formally

opened the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition,
probably the greatest world's fair of
all time.

Not only the magnificent two and
a half mile stretch of the exposition
grounds along the bay, but the whole
of San Francisco, is gay with flags
and other elaborate decorations, while
the crowds in the streets are unpre-
cedented. ,

All California is giving Itself up to
a gala day. Throughout the state
great enthusiasm Is manifest. If the
feeling of the coast proves contagious
to the rest of the country, the success
of California's big undertaking Is as-
sured.

There are elaborate ceremonies to-

day in honor of the opening of the ex-
position. include much speech-makin- g

and several l.irge banquets.
Visitors to the exposition grounds

wiio had seen several other world's
fairs were unanimous in praising the
efforts of the promoters. Never before
has a great exposition opened with so
few details of the promoters. Never
before has a great exposition opened
with so few details of the complete

stfll awaiting the hand of the
carpenter and the decorator.
I War Does Not Hurt Fair Greatly.

As to the effect of the war on the
fair, it wjll be felt only slightly, in
the direction of diminished European
attendance and European exhibitions.
But these will be more than compen-
sated for by the Increased attendance
from the western world. The great
armv of tourists which every summer
pours across the Atlantic Californians
know, will marcn wis year 10 me uoiu-e- n

Gate for its holidays.
Three Main Groups, 250 Buildings.
The exposition consists of 250 build-

ings in three main groups lying in
garden plots and sunken pools. It
stretches in a glittering band half a
mile wide along the southern shore of
San Francisca bay.

It has cost 150,000,000. Of this 00

was raised by this city,
by the state of California and

$2,500,000 by the 58 California coun-
ties. The foreign and state participa-
tion represents $10,000,000, the 'amuse-
ment zone $10,000,000 and the outlay
by individual exhibtors another

There are SV4iL;tedWJWal
itors represented, with displays ranged
along 47 miles of exhibit aisles .in 11
of the main exhibit palaces. There are

miles afrXHMltoH
of the states and the pavilions of the
nations and a nine acre horticultural
garden, apart from the five acres In
the palace of horticulture
Forty-fiv- e Foreign Nations Represented

Forty-fiv- e foreign nations are rep-
resented, many of them having in-

creased their space since the war.
Forty-thre- e of the states and territories
of the United States are represented.
Of the nations, participation ranges
from the $1,700,000 appropriation of the
Argentine republic to $50,000. Of the
states, outside of California, New Tork
leads, with approximately $1,000,000. In-

cluding the appropriation of New Tork
city for a building and participation.
Twenty-eig- ht Btates and territories have
official buildings. Twenty-fou- r foreign
nations have pavilions. In addition to
the representation by nations and
states, another considerable unit of
representation is that of the 58 coun-
ties of California, all of which have in-

dividual displays of products in the
$2,000,000 California building, the larg--

Tell These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly
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BANKING BY MAIL
Juat as easy to open a savings account with us as though you

lived next door. .
WB PAY i percent Interest compounded Twice Every Tear.

We do business under the Depositor's Guaranty Law of the State
of Texas and are a Guaranty Fund Bank astprovlded by such Law.

Our plan. In addition to being convenient, is safe, profitable
and liberal. Nobody has ever lost a dollarHn a State bank In Texas.

Write today for our free looklet "BANKING BY MAIL" or
simply mail your

El Paso Bank and Trust Co., El Paso, Texas

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Established April, 1881. Capital, Surplus and Profits, 8200,000.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
MOREUEAD,

JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Pres.

These

whole

other

C. H. BASSETT, Vice President.
GEO. D. FLORY, Cashier.

L. J. OILCHR1ST. Aset. Cashier.

Sporting Goods and Saddles
most complete in El Paso. Reasonable prices

Highest quality.

Shelton-Payn- e Arms Co.
.

Dr. H. A. 31AQRUDBR Louisville. Kt-- Collect. 1S07 V

DR. H. A. MAGRUDER
DENTIST

Established 102

San

deposit.

The line

Graduate

References Ask Anyone. Union Clothing Co. Underneath J.
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est structure on the grounds, apart I

from the group of main exhibit palaces
Entering through the main gates at

Scott street, one Js immediately within
the South Gardens, 900 feet in length,

uu ieet in wiutn, ana tnree lagoons anu
spaces of pansles in bloom. There are
200,000 pansy plants blooming now. In
two months they will give way to
200,000 daffodils and two months later
to jonquils, and so on, until the end of

I the exposition.
The Great Festival null. j

To the east, and commanding that j

end of the gardens is Festival hall, '
where the greatest pipe organ in the
world la installed. Here will center the
intellectual, musical and dramatic life
of the fair. Its inspiring dome, 152
feet in diameter and 185 feet in height,
the Palace of Horticulture commands
the west side of the gardens. The dome
is patterned after the mosque of the
sultan Ahmed I, at. Constantinople.

To the Immediate right of the en-
trance gates is the Press building,
where the correspondents will have
headauarters and the San Francisco
Press club will maintain open house, i

J.U Lilt. lUllUtHJiakOI lljSUI. XE LUG iUUIlg
women s christian association build-
ing.,

Facing the exposition gates as one
enters is the Fountain of Energy in
the middle lagoon, symbolizing the power
and the force that made possible the
building of the Panama canal.

Across the South Gardens are the
"Tower of Jewels" and the facades of
four of the main exhibit palaces, linked,
with four that face north and San
Francisco bay, into a unit by colonnades
To the exereme right is the "Palace of
Varied Industries." and next to it the
"Palace of Manufacture," the court of
flowers separating the two. Then
comes the lofty "Tower of Jewels," with
an acre of ground at Its base, rising in
successively diminishing platforms
richly embellished with sculpture. To
the left of the tower is the "Palace of
Liberal Arts," and then the "Palace of
Education and Social Welfare," the
court of palms separating these two.
The approaches to the courts of palms
and flowers are marked by Italian tow-
ers 200 feet In height.

By the tower gate under the "Tower
of Jewels" is the southern approach,
to the "Conrt of the Universe," in a
general way recalling the plaza of St.
Peter's. The north approach to this
court is commanded by the "Column of
Progress," 160 feet in height, symbol-
izing the march of civilization.

Two other large courts are In this
main group of eight exhibit palaces, the
"Court of Abundance," lavish with ori-
ental suggestion, and the "Court of the
Four Seasons."

The total length of this superb group
of exhibit palaces east and west is 2756
feet and north and south 1235 feet. "

East of the main group and across
the "Avenue of Progress" Is the "Pal-
ace of'Machlnery," 968 feet In length,
268 feet in width.

West of the main group, across the
"Avenue of Administration' and the
"Fine Arts" lagoon, is the "Palace of
Fine Arts," its 1100 feet of Graeco-Roma- n

colonnades curving around the
follaced shore oft the lagoon. An un
expected result of the European war has
been to bring her priceless master-
pieces from old world galleries for safe
keeping, from the possibilities of in-

vading armies.
These latter two, with the eight of

the "Walled City" group and the "Hor-
ticultural Palace." comprise the group
of 11 main buildings.

When Amusements Predominate.
The third, or western, group of build-

ings constitutes the amusement zone,
100 structures flanking both sides of a
3000 foot avenue Of 7000 applications
for space, only 100 were selected, and
each concessionaire was compelled to
pass a test in order that the newest
and swiftest features pf amusement and
instruction that the premier showmen
of the world could present would be
offered.

in oonoesslnn, anaoe Is Frederick
ThJraWoU OtlfolsosilffHcand the Hip-
podrome, with 17 acres of Toyland for
grownups. lifext comes Yumeto Kuahl-bik- l,

wlthaVtapnjl. TtottoUtuI," a trans-
planted Mt 'ofNTWKrorI&ishlbiki has
been for J years managing Japanese
cbhcessleris and exhibits at world fairs.
There Is a '49 camp In charge of the
only "Sam" Davis, with Alark Twain's
original cabin from the Tuolumne and
a Jimtown daily, with "Sam" as editor.
The Panama canal about which the
entire celebration centers Is shown,
cohering an acre of ground and com-
plete to the last pump and valve.

LIVING CONDITIONS "VILE"
AMONG CHEMICAL WORKERS

'
Roosevelt. N. J., Feb. 20. Living

conditions among the laborers at the
plants of the American Agricultural
Chemical company were denounced as
"indescribably vile" by Dr. Max Jacoby.
a local physician, In testimony today
before the state legislative committee
which is investigating the causes
which led to the strike at the plants
here last month and the shooting of
strikers by deputy sheriffs.

Disease was rampant, he said, and
malaria and tuberculosis so common
that it did not even excite pity. The
chemical fumes In which the men
worked weakened the throat, lungs
and Intestines so that they became sus-
ceptible to disease, he said.

Little attention, the witness
was paid to sick children, and

physicians were seldom summoned ex-
cept when a child was dying, and then
"more to insure a proper death certi-
ficate than with any hope of saving the
life of a child.

"No man could support a wife and ,

familv bn the waires thev had been !

getting," declared the witness. "Almost
over' family had to keep boarders in
order to exist The general conditions
led to much Immorality."

DAILY RECORD

Building-- Permits.
To B. C Baeam. to build a brick store

on lots 1 and 2, block 144, Campbell addi
tion; estimated cost $1290.

Denis riled.
South side of Tujarosa street, between

Division and Itayner streets Bouls Horwits
and wife to Jeanette Alexandre, lot 22 and
west 15 feet of lot tl, block 81, East El
Paso addition; consideration J906O. Feb. 15,
1915

South side of Arizona street, between
Hutton and Dallas streets Hugo K. Mueller
to E. O. Lochausen, lots 31 and 34, block
1. Golden Hill addition; consideration J1355;
Feb. 19, 1915.

South side of Arizona street, between
Hutton and Dallas streets J. A Irvine, of
Prlng-er- . N. M., to Hugo F. Mueller, lots 33
and 34. block 1, Golden Hill addition; con-
sideration $750, Feb. 17. 1915.,

Automobiles Licensed.
3192 O. T. Key, 426 Silver street: five

passenger Studebaker.
3193 H. C. Wortnan, 419 North El Paso

street: five passenger Ford.
ltlrths Male.

To JHrs. Antonio Almarez, filth ana aCty
i'aso streets; eb 3.

To Mrs. Nasarlo Herrera, 3110 Texas &
Pacific street; Jan. 1.

To Mrs. Gus Inge Yarbro, 242 Mills
street; Jan. 4.

To Mrs. rranclsco Haslaz, 1104 Liberty
alley; Feb. 16.

Births Female.
To Mrs. Ramon Garcia, 70S Kansas street;

Feb. 10.
To Mrs. Louis S. Romero. (09 Tenth

street; Feb. IS.

GOV. FERGUSON WILL INCREASE,
FORCE OF TEXAS RANGERS

Austin, Tex., Feb. 10. Governor
Ferguson has announced he i will In-
crease the Texas ranger Spree because
of numerous complaints that Mexicans
are stealing cattle, hogs and food-
stuffs along the border.

SnEIUFF AT LOCKHART
KILLS CITY aiARSnAL

Lockhart, Texas, Feb. 29. Sheriff J.
M. Franks Friday shot and killed city
.marshal John L. Smith. The two were
rival candidates two years ago for the
office of sheriff. Franks surrendered
and was released under $$000 bond.

COAL, WOOD AND KINDLING.
Phone easy 8. Our auto service In-

sures quick delier
:qFF-STILE- S CO., Adv

Butterick Patterns for March Have Arrived We Give f Green Trading stamps

Every Sign of Spring is Shown by the Display
of Inviting New Merchandise in Every Dept

J&r I
WovVi Sifvtrrefa7 jv

nkUitV

' Smart
Adaptations in

New Spring Hats

AUTHENTIC Spring Fashions for street and
as well as for formal occasions

where more dressiness is desired. Models that will
give a, well balanced, clean cut and distinctive air to
the woman who strives for individuality andyet wishes
to appear modish at the seasons start.

It Is Millinery of This Sort That Has
Brought Our Millinery Section So
Rapidly to the Front.

Come in Monday and See The New Hats
We've jusl received from Nen York's most noted miliners. They're
very clever models in fine tailored hats and among them you'll find
small, medium and the large shapes. For these fine tailored hats, the
prices are very conservative. A splendid assortment at $4.95, $7.50,
$8.50 and up. Millinery Second Floor.

I

You Can See
and

Suits in the new Military, Eton, Empire and Country
Club Styles a very unusual showing at

$15.00 - $18.75 - $24.50 - $29.75
New and inviting styles that women will want to see,
shown at Everybody's quite likely ahead of others,
are the new Circular Skirts, Coats with the Double
Belt and High Double Collar; ShorfStraight Jackets

'shown with Striped Satin Lining and the Military
Collar. And the idea is being freely adopted by
women whose individuality of dress always lends
distinction to their appearance.

To signalize this special showing we have priced
several styles considerably below their regular worth.

Monday We Introduce
Smart New Dresses at

$18.75, $25.00, $29.75
Materials quite as quaint as the modes soft Taffetas,
Crepe Meteors. Crepe de Chines, Pussy Willow Taf-,feta- s,

Gros de Londres. These materials 4are cleverly
combined in black and white, and green and white
combinations; also the new rose, soft greys and 'new
Tsarina green.

You 7 Be Interested in
These NeuJ Dresses

Shown in gracefully) flowing flare-ski- rt styles; high'
waist band models; coatee dresses and semi-tailor-

military effects for street, afternoon and dance.

i6o2cVr,

I mimK

-

Before You Select Your
New Costume-- -

SELECT YOUR
NEW CORSET!

Itfs Essential That You
Do This!

And select your Corset from a line that's'
extensive where you're sure to get the
model you should have in the style you
desire.

We've been daily receiving our new
lines, until we're prepared to showxand
correctly fit any style figure in the "La
Camille" (front lace), Mme. Irene, Mme.
Mariette, Binner, or Bien Jolie, Grecian
Treco (for summer
wear) at $3.50 up to'

Rug Specials
Monday and Tuesday only we offer our regular
$32.50 Bigelow's Imperial Axminster Rugs, size

S.'These are government standard rugs.
2nd Floor

New
Let us give you an estimate on your curtains and
draperies. A complete line just received of Im-

ported Repps, Cretonnes, Velours, Scrims and
Madras. Sold exclusively here in El Paso.

2nd Floor

and Decorations of all kinds small and large,
to decorate for

Washington's Birthday
Cattlemen's Convention

A most complete assortment from the small silk
flag to the large Flag Sets, complete with Pole
and Rope. Sale in Basement Store

Wash Fabrics For Spring
ALL the favored weaves are here, yet under new

and patterns Many are shown exclus-
ively in this store Always the first with the newest to

show in fabrics that wash. It's a good time now when

variety is widest to mae your selections. ' A few
special values mentioned.

,

40 and 45 in. Embroidered Organ-
dies, Crepes, Voiles, Lace Cloth and
other new materials; a very exten
sive line at, a yard, d
up from P
Dresden Figured Voiles, 40 in. wide,
black and white and many other
color combinations; an excellent
cloth,, per 5Ei- -
yard

38 and 40 in. White Goods .Voiles,
Lace Cloth, Flaxons, Organdies,
Batiste, all good 25c values, are
PrIc'ed; IQra yard M. J
38 in. Figured Leno Voiles, in dainty
floral designs, shown for first time
Monday at,
a yard. ." 19c

Monday New Suits,
Dresses Coats thatHave JustArrived

Intensely

HI

$19.85

Draperies

FLAGS

$15.00

of
Cardinal Points Interest That Are

Women

Yard per Yard
plain and very

ground light
color stripes at yard

44 inches wide, in extra heavy qual-
ity, in new spring shades: Ore-

gon Green, Delaware Peach, Rocky
Mountain Blue, Shell Pink, Newport
Tan, Belgian Blue, Russian Green,

Navy, Black
White, at, fl) gA
per yard

For
Priced in the Store

A New Line of
Just opened and be displayed Monday. Pretty little

that will please the "little Miss." Ginghams,
Crepe, Galatea and other good washable
trimmed in braids, buttons and plain colors. Dresses
girls 2 to 14 old and Remarkable Values are
offered 4S 79at - - Q?0 C

Crisp new in Women's House Dresses Ging-
hams and Madras in stripes, checks and plain colors;
trimmed in and have

collars; extra well styled' and made. Price is very
for good d " Ojj

(.

A new no different than usual
good values, but fresh and patterns; rj fthey're only e3J

38 and 40 in. Crepes.
Voiles and in black
and white and all the new color

"?

per yard J wC
New Novelties, Dainty
Sheer Crepes and
Voiles in wide; very
special values, E(r
per yard wvt
38 in. Dainty Figured 'Voiles, Or-

gandies, Crepes, etc, all this sea-

son's newest creations Of
fast color, at, a yard. ... C

Guaranteed fast color Madras Shirt-

ings in new striped effects 32 in.
wide, at, QC

l yard. yJU

Accessories
of

, All the "little things" that go to make
the costume complete little, but new.
And it is so very necessary tp have
them right!

Silk and Bags
Novel and Sizes

Fashion demands that so little a
thing as the "style" a bag shall con-

form to the latest thought, and so we
teH o these

New Silk Moire Bags
with 'the new gate top, liaed with
beautiful plain and fancy figured

it $1.50
The new melon shaped Leather Bags,
Moire silk lined, aH d 1 ( fnicely are only P JL Dj

The New Silk
That give th? high waistline are shown
in the veryi , styles in the New
Spring shades and very reasonably
priced

75 to $1.5J)

New Silk
For

Ready si 7bx, Tvehe bnd Sixteen
Button lengths, in while, hack. all
new shades of gray, navy, sand and
brown.

SILKS ALL NEW
High Quality Novelty of Weave and Attractiveness Price
Are the of- - Attracting

to These Silks.

Wide Heavy Silk Shirting, $1.25
36 in. self woven stripe silk Shirtings, in heavy quality,
white with navy, lavender, black, blue and (I 1 O C
gray, guaranteed fast ,per cPJLaswD!

Salin Charmeuse Cheneus Crepe

the

Copenhagen, and

will
styles

materials,
for

years
59

and

House
models of

pique embroidered

reasonable
quality.

line just opened; our
crisp new

C

J

38 in.

0

in

evea
of

fitted,

latest

the

46 in. Crepe Poplins in the new and
wanted shades, such as Tuxedo
Brown, Battleship Gray, Wisteria,
Golden Brown, Oregon Green,
Rocky Mountain Blue, Gettysburg
Gray, Piping Rock, Navy and Black,

$3.00
New Spring Ready-to- - Garments
Women&Chiidren Specially

Basement
Dresses

Dresses

embroidery,

$Iibt
Bungalow Aprons

Embroidered
Marquisettes

combinations,

Embroidered
Embroidered

Dress

Leather
Shapes

Girdles

Fownes Gloves
Spring

Cheney's Poplins

P&tDJ

Featured

s,r
Wear

Children's
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